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DIRECTIONS*

[*NOTE: While we have taken care to avoid poison ivy, you will
encounter some. Be sure to wear socks. Taking water is a good idea too.
The walk takes at least 45 minutes.l

#1 From the bookstore in front of the Gallery, walk west. The flags
perpendicular to your path are part of .teeing Jefferson's Grid (#1
ON MAP).

#2 Condnue west to Cold Eearth (#2 ON MAP). This sculptural
installation marks the approximate site of a former Native American
campsite in this vicinity (Harley Elliott).

Walk northeast through the parking lot across the road and northwest
onto the Wauhob Prairie. Walk north following the slope downhill. You
will be walking on a sma.ll section of never plowed native prairie.

lc. Earth Core Sample: Kipson-Clime soil formed in Permian shale

#3 At the bottom of rhe hill walk west on the farm lane and then nofth
towards the grove of trees. Turn northeast into the grove to see the
Farm Ruin (#3 ON MAP). Watch out for poison ivy.

Return to the wheat field margin and walk east between the grove and
the fleld.

At the corner of the field go up a slight embarkment and into an old
Osage Orange hedge row. This marks the division between tivo farms
homesteaded in about 1870. Continue a short way, passing through a
break in the barbed wire fence, and turn north into the lane.

Fouow the lane uphill (north) and go through the gate to the east near
the hiUtop.

#4 Ringing the hilltop are The Lawn Cfiai.s (#4ON MAP). Viewers are
invited to sit in The Lawn C&airr for a vie$' over the Drairie
landscape of the Land Institute's l60 quafler section. Be-hind you is
never-broken prairie, in front is a former wheat field. What forces
have contributed to the drop in the earth's surface as it curves around
the hill? Geology, farming, location, erosion?

Earth Core Samples
2c longford soil formed in Pleistocene Loess
3c Crete soil formed in Pleistocene Loess
4c Crete soil formed in Pleistocene Loess
5c lancaster soil formed in Cretaceous sandstone & shale

Continue to the hilltop for the view (warch out for poison ivy):

#l The tall flagpole marks the center of the one mile square section
Seeing Jefferson's Grid (#1 ON MAP)



The fence line continues west downhill. Looking farther west across
the river bottom you can see the continuation of this line along the
north side of the lane beside the flooded gravel pit. The line continues
to Ohio Street, marking the north boundary of The land Institute's
Sunshine Far.m.

To the northwest is an active oil well.

Further beyond the well, running north is a flood control dike. \ /here
the row of trees running west intersects the dike is the northwest
corner of this section. The flag at the corner of water Well Road and
Holmes Road marks the southeast comer, the stra.ight blue water tower
on Holmes Road marks the northeast corner.

In the distance, to the northwest, stands the Cargill Grain Elevator,
one of the largest in Kansas. The Elevator is a few miles west of Salina.

To the east are the expanding suburbs of Salina.

*At this point there are several options available to you:

--Return as you came,

--Return by walking down the hill inside the pasture and rejoin the
lane at the gate near the Fatu Ruin (# 2 ON MAP) or continue south
back up to the corral and parking lot.

#5 -Tale the spur to the OiI Spot (#5 ON N{AP). Head southeast downhill
towards a large grove of cottonwoods, turn in at a spot where the soil
has been dug out. Walk east to the Oil Spot overlooking a small stock
pond and marsh. For several years around 1950, there was an oil well
on this site.

Return by walking downhill around a low spreading Elm tree.
(Watch out for poison i!y.)

Follow the cow path downhill a.longside the cottonwood grove
and turn southwest so that you ate wa-lking by a small wetland in
the bottom.

Cross the wetlard at its na.rrowest poitt and continue walking
southwest through a field of triticale. Notice an old unfenced
gamagrass experimental plot. Pass the exclosure of a perennial
polyculture experimental plot from 1990.

Beyond the exclosure bear uphill towards the corral and the
parking lot. You may want to follow a cow path. On the steepest
part of the slope the path crosses a strip that has many native
prairie species. We know this ground has not been cultivated
since 1935. Was it ever broken? How can we tell?
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LANDSCAPE PALIMPSEST: A collaborative project about the layered story of the
land at The La[d Institute and in Sali[e county.

col laborators:

Karen Mccoy, aitist and Chair of Sculpture, Kansas City Art lnstitute; Bdan Donahue,
elrvironmeotal historian and Director of Education, the Land Institute and the
lnterns: Jim Boyd, B.S. Mathematics Colorado State University; Aron Ganlon, B.S.
Ecolysteas Biology, Eastern Michigan University; Jerry Olover, soil science student
at Washington State University; Talnmy Hinman, B.S. Horticulture/Food Crops,
Colondo State University; Robin Mittenthal, B.A. Biology, Carlton College; Jon
Richardso[, B.A. Biology, Reed college; Thomas RupPert, B.A. Literature and
Philosophy, Southwest Minflesota State University; Sheri Walz, B.S Environmental
Studies, University of lowa.

Brief Descript ion of the Process:

Karen Mccoy mel Nith Brian Donahue and Land Institute Art Associate Terry Evans
in Matneld Green in August to begin to envision the process :rnd oudine the initial
steDs. Karen tmveled to The Land Insdrute in February and gave a slide presentation
on the history of envilonmental sculpture and cuffe[t wo.k going on in the fi€ld.
She then returned every two weeks to discuss intern research on lhe Natural
Landscape, rhe Native Landscape, the Agra an Landscape and the Industrial
Landscape. PALIMPSEST arole out of the knowledge we gained from the study and
how it is relevant to The Land Institute's mission.

Callery lDstallation and Walk.

The callery is the repository for the research done by the intems, distilled and
presented Sraphically. The palette used on the gallery walls is dominated by natunl
pigment colois fould on The Land Insdtute's grounds. Three pigments are from
Matfield shale found easr of Saline County.

TheWalktakes vie:wers into the Iandscape that has been our subject. walking is
inherently valuable-it slows down our pace and allows enhanced percePtion
PAIIMPSEST walk e[compasses some of the geophysical and cultural history of
lhjg place-it explores how nature, culture and agriculture have interacted over time.
The walk is designed to reveal some of this to the viewer. This is an arrwork in which
viewers must participate by walllng, seeinS and remeEbering.
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pal-imp-sest n. A wrinen docuEent typicauy on vellum or parchfient' that has been writt€n
upon several tihes, often with r€mnants of earlier, imperfectly erased writing still visible.

ReBnadts of this kind are a maior source for the r€covery of lost lit€rary work of clarsical
antiquity. ll-ar palrmpsestur > GIL patitnpsestos scraped again.l

The Ame can Heritage Dicaioraty, S€cond Editior

Special thanks to many other people who helped or advised on the project. Among
them are Jon Piper, MarR Bender, Wes Jackson, Volker Wittig & GeoProbe, Faith
Rand, Dave Tepfer, Terry Evans, Roger Welchel, Jack Womran, Don Woodhouse,
Harold and Marge Reed and Harley Eliott. In Kansas City-Kansas City Art lnstitute
Media Center, Assistance-Dona Marcantonio, Chris Lucas and Jay Shelton. Site Map
Drawing - Marilyn Mahoney.


